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• James Earl Ray, age 10, 
in third grade in Ewing, Mo. 
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On the Trail of 

a Wanted Man 

	

'oott as it was annouticeil that 	Furl nay ti:, die real nape  
of the man wanted for the murder of Dr. NI ti 	I 	k; _11r..11 ..ut.ier _Apr, we .et 
out to unearlh and reconsiruct the life history of this once obscure. 
In 1W ntldilrir)11,  hornan being. The dossier Our irreepore len te were able 
to ..,sernble appear. as the rover and lead story of this is,ne. i it was a 
job that called for patience. :lewd and a,ellraey, and We brunt of the 
search fell on our Chicago bureau. which covers the 11i.lrs..stern states 
...here !lay grew up. Chicago Bureau Chief Gerald Nfoore de,cribe, 
what ad, hectic I ;Inc ttas like: 

it was a ChArtee for reporter,  
to use every trick and technique 
they had ...ter learned. am! on 
this story- there \sere less trick to, 
didn't ry, Gurreslnnrdentt JolIn 

Vekkaften and Dick Wtindintry 
and I Are all ex-newspapermen. 
awl we had an invaloable ally its 

our St. Louis correspondent. 
Frank Leering Jr.. a veteran re. 
porter on the Post DeTrildi. It 

hr 15 ho unearthed the rover 

1..pcirire ill a seem Mol.k Itl 	Ling, 
\ln. (pop. 3211. Levet-Mg called 

the .tory 'a  reporier'A dream' and sous delighted to find that toe were 
Inlet tvering hartE1111111..11 (hal e% en the FM had missed. 

"-A e started with nothing but !lay's name. !Ili; brother's P.O. hurt 
uttuoher in a Chicago Auhurl., and a town. Alton, Ill. That was Friday 
afternoon. Hy Satonlay night 11 ...Hairy had nnift•ti county clerks out 
of bed to cheek an marriage license records.. knocked on more than 
IOU dorm's and talked w •Ichni Illeachtl,  and bartenderA and anyeme 
else who might have known about the 11ays. Leering had called on 
real estate Inert to Cheek on tenant listing,. made over 11)11 phone caffs 
and .onle throte_di piles of death certif....ale, Vekkanen had fotind that 
Rm. Yea,  one of nit... children and that his parent, 1$ 	dead. The fami- 
ly !tad 	four different last worms. which made it difficult. 11... had 
blind alleys. and Ise. had tiny sure, 	that kept its going. 11 hen  le•ctn- 
in^ dug op the Minn, of the fain It 111,111berS, we On felt a lift. 11 lien 

P.-Lk:men called to :ay that he I. .' --en the psychiatric report on 
liar at the 	State frrtiI 	toe felt a little closer. 

	

inn WO,  terrilie. 	re alt. ay.: a step ahead or he- 
hind the 	 'nth. 	 I )rt,.,, doors were opened only 
once: so hen 71 4 	 It`r;1 I ion, when we were see- 

ond we gel noel 	I ; ■ •tiV,4 	 nobody slept more 
that, four lo,, 	1: ■ ;,ht; Pekl,.:10 1. I Itimal hi- -alit and had to buy an- 
other: he haul I pants fitted white he talked to a prosecuting attor-
ne.. or. the !le mi% ()nee a telegram paid of 111Irfl 11..nxibitry was 
Imable to ha-ate Ray's brother. we sent a wire tt.t his P.O. bet. 1.  nes-
da■ morning he called us. and we got ihr laths interview and picture 
of the brother who is clos.e.t to _hones Earl. 

—Plo•tographers beramr reporteN. reisrrters became travel agents. 
We all did whatever had it) be clone. :utol I think we were all a little 
amazed that it turned MEI Os torn as it did. leetning ,4linined it ill) 
%hen we were through. 'les a great damn feeling; he 



The story of the 
accused killer 

of Dr. King 

This account is win 	by Aisocitate /A- 
itorlfiam A. AlcWhirter, from riworrs 
by till Correspondents Gerald Moore. 
Richard Woorlblir6 John Pekkanen, 
Frank l eeming jr. and Ron Deraoio. 

H is name was Ga lt. Eric Galt. 
ERIC GALT, If you did not hear 
the name the first time, that was all 
right because Eric Starvo Galt was 
more than likely to repeat it, again 
and again, as it he were still trying 
to memorize the thing himself. It 
seemed new, out of place, like his 
manner. nervous and friendly and 
quickly withdrawn, like his $150 al-
ligator shoes which did not go with 
the mismatch of blue pants, brown 
coats and Redi-Ty how ties, like his 
puffy stomach which he rubbed wor-
riedly as if it didn't quite belong to 
him, "I knew he was lying about his 
name," says a bar acquaintance, a 
songwriter who traveled with him 
from Los Angeles to New Orleans. 
"I just knew he wasn't an Eric. He 
was too country to he an Eric," 

That is also what the rederal Bu-
reau of Investigation concluded 
when it identified Eric Starvo Galt, 

:the accused killer of Martin Luther 
King, as no more than a lean, bat-
tered wild-hair, a punk who was a 
local nuisance in half a dozen Mis-
sissippi River towns, it convict who 
had escaped a year ago in a bread 
truck from the bakery of the Missouri 
State Penitentiary in Jefferson City. 
just plain James tad Ray. 

Jimmy Ray was a child whose 
nose ran all winter, who missed any-
where from :15".". to 30% of a school 
year, flinched when a teacher dared 
so much as to reach out an arm 
and at painfully aware that to the 
other students in the Ewing, MO. ele-
mentary school he was just another 
member of the family out there 
on the side of that hill without 
enough to eat" 

He bad gown Up mean in the thin-
nest of times and the toughest 
of places. Born March 10, 1928 

CONT'NUED 

A Character Shaped 
20 



When the Ewing. Ma grade sc.hoof 
for the picture dr lett in 

1938. third-grattpr lames Earl Ray.  
Crtl third rrl'N at left of 
polka dint aressi peed-nor half-hid-
den. • river a.  nra.4:4•inate`.i. 
Among the • 'astir) • itozeri former 

-•chooirnale.: and teacher,: who 
irientiliied Jimmy Ray was C7ariNie 
Wa_shburrl 'iron+ row, iar rights.. 
0••60 owe l.Prokr Ray's leg  PlitYing .-• 

Sy,ffilburn rahrwel• 
1.L.ving's pottluster." Ray 

beloY.• aik.r his Vr1;1  arreco 

if! Si. •t;oiric lOr •rrrned inbfwfy• 
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Growing up 

jome: tad Ray rya:, born rn 1928 
in the, house at oght in Mon. Ill.- 
the first of many shabby dwellings 
°calmed by the indigent Ray ()lap-
ly as they drifted from One 

River town to another. The 
present owner recently got a poi-- 
ma leftover in have the roof fired 

is 

Ray spent his boyhood io lwmg, 
Mo. rpop. 3244. a somnofoin 

-where I.rass 'nose grows oo 
tht 5  .lb :r1rk ■nfq railroad ' ,'flare;, 

and main sfreet 'below) looks pret-
ty much as it )always has. In d144 
the family moved to Quincy, 111. 
and gay, then 711, quit sr boo,. 

,hrm. ;1 	1;; 
!,earhook, 1.: no, 

dna a • Nt5r-th 	 iTairSe.. • 
Anothor. 	sister, Me!bd, 

in a Si-a-day morn hi Quin-
cy, wherT,  she keeps a large wood-
en rros:s (above, right). Their moth-
er, who tt.)ok the name Rran• after 
her husband died; lid in a pair-

- pees grave fright) in North Afton. 



in a series of ramshackle river towns 
CONTiNUED 

in Alton. Ili., he was the eldest of 
nine children of George and Lu-
cilb Maher Kay, a Catholic family 
that was !O drift tram river town 
to town throughout. the Depres-
sion. When he was one year old, 
the iamity moved upriver to Quin-
cy, 111.; when he was ti, they moved 
across the river to Ewing. Mo., 
and when he was 10 and out of 
the eighth grade, they moved 
again 1st Quincy. The sight of the 
large, shiftless family coming 
where work was scarce was hard-
ly a welcome one for communities 
with already too tittle to share. 
The family even hegan to think of 
itself with the same carelessness 
as the towns themselves had they 
were identified as the Rains, the 
Raynes or the Raines, either Ise-
cause of the way Ray was drawled 
out or from confusion:, with past. 
families. The children cared little 
in any case and often went to 
school under different names. 

limmy was the eldest, but he al-
ready seemed to he wearing hand-
me-downs; in rural poverty, no 
age is ever old enough: there is al-
ways someone before year, Virgil 
Oscar Graves. who was principal 
of the Ewing school, recalls Ray: 
"He was a rebel, He rebelled 
against authority and his approach 

to most of his teachers was very . 
had. He always seemed to have 
trouble getting his assIgnments in 
on lime. But he was a sensitive, 
boy. I remember he came up to 
my desk one day wearing patched • 

overalls and asked whether l• • 
thought the other kids would pay 
attention to his appearance." 

The school record was criristd- . 
erably more brusque. lames Earl 
Ray was only..in the second grade 
by the time he was being judged 
a menace to the Ewing community. 
The record declared: 

"Attitude toward regulations—
violates all of them_ 

"Hortesty—neecis watching. 
"Ap pea ranee---repulsive. 
"Courtesy—seldom if ever 

polite." 	•-•- 

The [wing school system also 

look note that his teeth were de-
fective, By the lime he was 14, 
Ray was still in the seventh grade 
and had slipped so far behind so 
many classes that everyone's sorri-
est predictions wen- confirmed. 
Ray only tried in endless scraps to 
make up for what the students, as 
much as five years younger, were 
doing to him in the classroom, 
He was an unmanageable bully, 
Once. in a fight over a piece of 

meat in the cafeteria, he ran a 
knife through his brother lack's 
ear. In the sixth grade, he was 

caught stealing the class's hot-
lunch money. 

"The family had it pretty poor," 

CONTINUED 
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One head-on encounter 

Woundcd and r.: 	' eninwes 	ond rei1 through a bakernvnt MO- 
Act he rohhed 	 ,-.1hhre 	dow. After his rpirmse in 1954, 
of 511 in 1952, Ray ..... • 	 Kly tried to r(.711 A 4'17 (.40.1f)er'.■ if; 
genry rreatmen 	.. ... ••••• 	 Alma. ill. This lime hi ,  foru 
lo escape, he had run 1.'110 	 his shies hreaking our through the 
end AlieV, tsar shot in tho 	 front window. Police had disahleri 



with cops after another 

his getaway car so Ray ran five 
miles home ill badly cot stocking 
fi'r's•---only 10 he arrested anyway. 
/as/ Alton Police Chief Harold Rig-
gins (top left, standing in iron( of 
tell Ray occupied, recalls Ray's 

CON7iNUEL, 

remembers a local resident. 'Tye 
the time when they had a 

sat t. 	not, ' 	• to eat-- that's all, 
11.3," 	,,: potatoes.-  

• a up, the Ray chil• 
(Twit 	■ :.,1!.. ,•r Io &lir ,sr! ur 
at ht:".,..i'mety placed ul 	tor 

homes 	•I 	- ,:t • • ant 

fiat'. 	i'ilaiter, tra- 
silts U 	father', 	HP WO, 

,91,le [Leanly Ray's birth 
-haws it scat limo's. An 

un ' 	!Itaitt I 	of Alton 
he Rat s• 	tried to 
•ttrn them 	always 

jorie Kay • 	 1 - ild 
after Setline, 
box 01 matt hest, 101,1: 'L.',ha. Car-
ol lean, Gerald, Franklin "Buary" 
Delano fwho was killed in 1%4 
when he and a girl friend ran 
their car off a bridge into the 
river at Quincy; the funeral pro-
vided one of the Jew Ray unity 
artiniunsI, Susan Jane and Max. 
The tathei died in I'M. most 
probably of chronic alcoholism: 
the mother tn 19rSt. Of the other 
surviving Rays of Quincy, Melba 
Rev 	in o sit,,,sstrtr, ill meter 

--t•' toMea 	•- - • 	of 
hiti 	rit:• 

c. 	 slte 
he: 
	

'1 rctorti II;'.' 
f,t-t•''•• a giant wooden  
St 	s painted red, witi'i• a.t• I 
blue and lettered "rugged cross. 
She once walked it down Maine 
street in Quints. "I made it," she 
says. "In keep my sandy. After 
what happened in Kennedy and 
!he w.sai and al■ . 	. I had to tool 
it, 

Susan lane who will be :21 the: 
n'.,•,.]• bothered In see Met-

-- th she lived only a few 
Illy 	--• 

•-n ■ tal 
l 	1. 	 and go- 

-.,'• tvtng an L'S- 
• 111011.1.0!!, 

Nodit Chi-
,Ill' tt even to ref:- 

lute of the 
ale"' • 

I. k n. the next eldest after Jim-
my Ray, has alsri served prison 
time, for burglary. So far. he 
hasn't been heard from. Carol is 
now a St. Louis housewife who 
called a relative to say she was hut. 
rified and too ashamed to think 
of even leaving her home. Max, 
17 years old, is living with foster  

liawent+. Ile ha,. only his broth-
er's example. 

Susan lane, tolin and Cacti have 
now liven joined with the WO' of 
the scattered Ray clan in a kind 
of common notorims-  e,b;rri 
lucked screen dour. 
!hear laments of ptid, • 
Ag.mtst bonny Rat-, 	I . 
clear whidt the tam.. 
hate mum. that Ray 
responsible for such a 11,11..• I: .Ir 
or that their neighbors et 	•-• 
learn the truth of their tta-. 
in I 'a, 	Qtlirr v. 01 ''• 

reel l-lrl 	,..nt..11+,••• "" 	"1;-IL' 
the 

!hen 	 . Ray, 
who sass     smy 
brother:" Over 1.• 	 -!.• has 
been in trouble as 	lim- 
my. But Perry, who lives in Wheel-
ing, Ill., today has grown accus-
tomed to then separations and of 
the family is probably closest to his 
brother. "Atter we were grown,-  
he says, "about tin ' only times I 
could see him Was when he was 
visiting me in jail or when I would 
visit hint. One or the other of us 
was ill jail most 01 the time. Jimmy 
wattle ale it IOC 

lorry iy, whir his brother, a fel- 
low tymiessional 	grocery 

CONTINUED 

In 07,9 Ray strut a partner held 
up Mrs. Mary Wegener (above./ in 
her Alton grocery "I can still feel 
his gain an nay back," she says, 
"lie was a vicious guy." The part-
ner was caught but Ray got away. 

25 

habit of flinching when he told a 
lie "as though he'd been slapped 
around a 1o1 and was afraid of 
being hit." (:'aptain Ebert Grimes 
:left) remembers him as "a mart 
who had no use for anything." 



:,;ONIINULD 

,:tore.-  he says, "is worth maybe 
$200, but a supermarket is worth 
about 51,94/0-1., so he can he cool-
ly analytical about the King case 
As he told the t Ill when discuss-
ing his brother's motives: -Well, 
look at it this way. jimmy es-
caped_ He had served seven sears 
of a 20-year sentence. Because he 
escaped. he would he facing flat 
time it they caught him plus more 
time im him for escaping. He 
would have to steal while he was 
out to support himself so he knew 
he would get rapped extra for 
that. A deal with a lut of money 
would have looked pretty good to 
a man in that circumstance. He 
sure didn't have any Ir we for col-
ored people, but I know he 
wouldn't Gave put himself in a 
spot like this imless there Was 
something in it for him." 

I n their last winter in ['a 
the. Ray children had spent most 
(it their time in bed for lack of 
Steal in the home, which had only 
a dirt floor. They began tearing 
out the inside of the house to use 
mar kindling until, in early sprine. 

the le'marnder tit the building sim-
ply collapsed around them. The 
Rays left Ewing soon afterward and 
lames Ead Ray, who was then -16, 
little more than a town nuisance 
and an uneducated school bully, 
drifted off to join the Army. 

Rav's service record is erratic 
but blunt enough about the fail-
ure of the following two years. If 
there was anything more miserable 
for Ray than computing with boys 
live years younger, it came in deal-
ing with men his own age. There 
were enough battles to make his 
Army career look like a Golden 
Gloves circuit instead of a tour of 
duty spent mural),  in Germany, as 
an intantryinan and military po-
liceman. finally he was handed a 
general discharge in December 
1948 that cited Ray's 'ffielrInes,  
and lack of adaptability to nul- 
nary servile_

.. 
 

Ht' losta taciory job in Chi-
r.ago. had a sal repossessed in St. 
Louis and used up a hank account 
ui Alton betore heading for Los 
Angeles in the tall of 1949. It was 

there that he began to commit an 
almost clownish series of crime,, 
angry and desperate. As a 1-1,11  

and headstrong victim of a de-
pression that seemed to be lilting 
everywhere but where he Was. 

lames Eari Ray would have been 
as effective if he had settled for 
kicking tires. As it was, he chose 
to bold up grocery stores. 

Ray first tried to steal a type-
writer irom a cafeteria office in 
LA., but was discovered by an as-
sistant manager. He got away but 
only after dropping his Army dis-
charge papers and a bank savings 
book. Even so, he staved around 
the neighborhood until a parking 
lot attendant recognized him and 
called the cops. With no record, 
only 21 and an Army veteran, Rav 
was giver a 90-day term. 

"Ever,. •••.• he came back here. 
be gut lets, 'rouble," says his un- 
cle, Bill 	in Alton, And the 
Alum troth 	William Peter- 
son. r 	-; the passing 
through 	 Ray with a 
specnal l's' 	 sic a dirty 
neck, the loci: 
gets into all lov,! 
and has no respect for iht.• 

But if Ray blundered, got , 
and returned only to lose another 
day, he did so with persistence. 

On May n, 1952 he tried robs 
bung a cab driver in Chicago of 
$11 but was again discovered, 
chased by policemen down a one-
way alley; when he refused to 
surrender. one of the patrolmen 
fired a shot, hitting him in both 
arms. Ray fell through a base-
ment window. cutting his face 
open. He was found guilty and 
sentenced to two Years in the 
state prison. On March 12, 1954 
he was released, 

Attempting to break into a dry 
cleaner's in Fast Alton. III on Aug. 
211, 1954, he lost his Irtaters as he 
kicked out the front windows, The 
police began arrrying and Ray 
turned. in 'stocking ieet, to run 
across the brokers ;;lass, llin ■war 
thickets and rwer the rail road 
tracks. The police sirn:r,r1 tr, dis-
mantle the distributoi on the en-
gine of his paiked (Jr, Ray cin led 
hack and trail lo stars E. motor, 
but he took ou 	the po- 
lice converged He 	',lin and 
then a third time,  to 1,-littn to the 
car, both tine 's 	hi itai: it 
finally, with his feet slas;r:H and 
bleeding. he ran some five miles 
to a relative's house. 

A spell of high living with a roll of 20s 

Ihose to to, 	• 
know 1,7f111 1 

.lire I  

'etc rally ,r. 

' '  

Club 

 
 

h.:rh.,  
SCr:1,  • 	 • 
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loudly den,  itIr?Cfrd all Ne1.1(04 ,5. 



In March ist3i, Ray Wd, arrest-

ed with a partner for passing 

forged money orders and sen-

tenced to Leavenworth Pennon 

tiary, where he was released two 

years and nine months later, in 

early -Pry& 

I I was not until Aug. 7, '1959 that 

Ray had his first success- in $300 

grocery store holdup in St. Louis. 

He and his partner both escaped. 

Encouraged, two weeks later the 

chose a market in Ray's old neigh-

borhood in Alton. It was hardly a 

smooth operation. rhe wife of 

the market owner remembers: 

"At first, I thought he was tool-

ing around and so I started tell-

ing him about Cod and then he 

pulled the gun. That was all there 

was. He chased people all around 

the store. He just ran around like 

a wild man."  Rut the pair got 

$2,200. Their escape, however, was 
so rushed that Ray forgot to shut 

his car door and fell out as he 

swerved the car sharply around a 

corner. The car crashed and Ray 

fled, leaving his partner behind. 

In October, Ray returned to St. 

Louis with a new aCCOniplite to 
hold up a 	41,1d market there. Rut 

this time .'‘••• "7,,.! only ST90 from 

a cashier dud then were followed 

by a customer who gave police a 

running il,feOtini as they switched 

cor.;. Then en's car was later seen 

parked in front of Ray's rooming 

house. As the police entered the 

building. they spotted Ray and or-

dered him to halt. Ile turned and 

ran to his room; one or the cops 

followed and hit hire over the 

head with his revolver. Another 

boarder happened by and, taking 

advantage of the distraction, Ray 

stood up and began to run. A pa-

trolman fired a single shot and 

Ray surrendered. It took a jury 

only 20 minutes to sentence him 

to 20 years in the Missouri State 

Penitentiary. That was the fast time 

James Farr Ray stood trial. 

Ray, however, was riot quite 

spent. After the verdict. Fart A. 

Riley, a deputy sheriff, remernhers 

that he "had taken the handcuffs 

oft one of his wrists when Ray sud-

denly grabbed my arm and swung 

me around against the cell bars 

While I was on the floor, he tried 

to kick me in the head, then he 

CONSINuED 

Warden Harold Swenson (above.) 

of the Missouri neritentiary from 
whoch Ray escaped a Year ago rates 
trim as -strictly a small-tnner." But 
Ray's brother Jerry. 32 !left), is con-
yirxerl his brother -had a dear' 
,rifer he grit out and was "onto a 

4•,f of money." ferry, himself an 0:- 

cr ■ N 	 .1 Winn' Hi suspect 
[..1se until he es-tab-

thso he was at work in 

Pl. when the murder 
rhi Rays' uncle, 

an Alton 

,,linting contractor, remembers 

fames as "the kind of guy who 

only turned up when he want-

ed something--like hail money." 

and an assumed name 



cowritqui.t.t 

broke loose and ran to an eleva-
lor," where he was caught. 

For the next seven years in pris-
on, Ray distinguished himself only 
by a series of solitary escape at-
tempts which earned him the nick-
name "The• Mole." ror this quid!, 
angry figure the ventures were per-
haps a source of amusement, per- 

haps a way to do precisely what 
the skinny schoolboy in Ewing, 
Mo. had always wanted lo have 
happen--to rebel, be recaptured 

and revolt again, "Hey, kids, it's 
THE MOLE!" Once he tried to 
scale a wall and was knocked un-

conscious when his makeshift lad-
der collapsed; another lime, in 

t966, he hid for two days in a vert-
li[ator shaft, then crawled to a 
rooftop only to have a guard spot 
his hands coming up over ihe top. 
He was trying lo escape with 
4.15, razor blades, a broken mir-

ror and a hag of assorted pills. 
Then, exactly a year ago, he• final-
ly did it. 

n the curiously lit world ihat in• 
dudes a sleek, bleached strip of 
North Hollywood, Eric Sti.uvo Gait 
rnighl have scented 34 or even 28 
years old. depending en ihe shade, 
the time of day ()1' 11055' dose he 
was sitting to ihe bar lamp at the 

Rabbit's root Club. Galt, who was 
40, looked like a man reaming to 

From a grocery store bandit caught by a hidden 

 

fir di, ar i ell hoidirT op a 
lotus =;! , 	10 -1959, Ray and ac- 
cornlilice Joseph Austin were pho- 

rographed by 41 fixed-fitcos cam- 
era normally,  used to identify 
check cashcrs. Austin unknowingly 

stood h, Iron, of the camera (left) 
before' hi' and Ray rifled rho ra511 
register of $1,200. Than he Fol. 



swing; fast November, be went un 

a marijuana-buying junket to Mex-
ico, "Sharon," Inc of his ball-

mom dance instructors, had sug-

gested to the girls at the National 
Dance Studios in Long Reach that 

her pupil had developed a crush: 

he trembled, she said. when he 
stood too close. But Galt fled in 

his white Mustang attei only an 

hour on Co-Go Night, and for 

5245, paid in advance, enrolled in 
bartending school instead. 

James fad Ray had never had 

his picture among the "big deal-

ers" in the warden's album in the 

Missouri State Penitentiary. In Pris-
on, like any kid from Alton or 

Quirky.  or Ewing or Shelbina, Mo., 

he had never mixed with the big 

boys from Kansas City and St. 

Louis. "He's innocuous," said the 
warden, "He's penny ante." 

That is, lames rail Ray, slight 
and round-shouldered. who 

flinched, smiled a crooked, pri-
vate grin and sometimes even  

seemed 10 walk on 	slant, 'Nils 

once penny ante. But, says the 
nu, on April 4 in Memphis, at 

the moment Martin Luther King 

died, all the bills for the Mus-

tang, the shoes, the dancing les-
sons and a Silo 30,06 Remington 

--and maybe the hitter childhood 

—came due. 

camera to the most hunted man in the country 
Ray out (tenter) as both 

-\r right, a 
lost 

the escape.. Arrested two months 

later for another robbers, Rev was 
conytered and sentenced to 20 

V,  : r  in the Missouri penitentiary, 

He seas ierving this term when he 

escaped last year and vanished. 
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